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Abstract: Surface plasmon amplification by stimulated emission of radiation (SPASER) is
discovered and used for realizing lasers at nanometer scale. The conventional gain media that
are applied in SPASER are solid materials, such as organic dye or semiconductor, which
limits the frequency range of SPASER. The free electrons could be considered as a kind of
gain medium for emitting radiation. Here, we investigate theoretically the SPASER, which is
excited by free electrons. We also demonstrate the tunable, deep-ultraviolet, and ultracompact
laser numerically by having free electrons interact with surface plasmon polariton mode
supported on metal surface. The output power density could reach about 30 W/μm2 and the
wavelength in deep ultraviolet could be widely tuned by varying the electron energy. This
work offers a way of realizing integrated free electron laser in the ultraviolet frequency
region.
© 2018 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement

1. Introduction
Surface plasmon polariton (SPP) is the resonant oscillation between electrons on metal
surface and electromagnetic (EM) wave [1,2]. For the special characteristics, it attracts great
attention in recent years for the potential applications of sensing [3–5], integrated optical
circuit [6,7], and nanoscale laser [8–10]. By introducing gain medium adjacent to metal, the
surface plasmon amplification by stimulated emission of radiation (SPASER) was discovered
and used for realizing lasers at nanometer scale with remarkable advantages [8–16]. However,
the previous plasmonic lasers were based on gain medium like organic dye or semiconductor
which emits SPP mainly in near-infrared and visible frequency region [8–10,12–15].
Restricted by the gain medium, it seems hard to greatly shorten the vacuum wavelength of
SPASER to deep ultraviolet and tune the wavelength in a wide range.
Free electrons flying in free space or media could be considered as a super broadband
evanescent light source [17] and generate EM radiation such as Cherenkov radiation [18–20]
and Smith-Purcell radiation [21]. Having free electrons fly around metal structure, the
plasmonic mode could be excited and the dispersion relation of SPP [22], the damping of
localized surface plasmon mode [23], and the plasmonic nano-cavity properties [24] have
been studied. Recently, the surface polariton Cherenkov source [25] and Smith-Purcell
radiation in plasmonic crystals [26] provide new ways for free electron light sources. In these
previous works, the plasmonic mode has no feedback on the free electrons and no stimulated
effect could happen. While in the process of stimulated Cherenkov radiation [27] and SmithPurcell radiation [28], the radiation generated by free electrons results in bunching of free
electrons and then the stimulated emission occurs. Based on stimulated Cherenkov radiation
and Smith-Purcell radiation, the free electron laser could be realized [27–32].
In this paper, inspired by the SPASER [11] and the stimulated Cherenkov radiation with
free electrons modulated by EM radiation [27,29–32], we propose a SPASER with the free
electrons as gain medium based on the stimulated effect between free electrons and plasmonic
mode. We investigate theoretically the free electrons excited SPASER and demonstrate
numerically the tunable, deep-ultraviolet, ultracompact laser by having free electrons interact
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with surface plasmon
p
polariton mode supp
ported on metal
al surface. The gain of SPP innduced by
free electron
ns is calculateed and the numerical
n
sim
mulation show
ws that the sttimulated
amplification of SPP at cen
nter wavelengtth of 126 nm w
with linewidthh of 0.3 nm annd output
power density
y of 30 W/μm2 could be geneerated. Furtherrmore, the wavvelength could be tuned
from visible to deep UV viaa modifying thee kinetic energgy of free electrrons and usingg different
metal.

Fig. 1. Schematic of freee electrons excited
d SPASER. Electrron beam flies aboove Al film along z
direction with gap b. Two
T
Al mirrors are located at the tw
wo ends of metal slab to form SPP
P
cavity
y. The interaction of SPP mode in
n cavity and free electrons results in the stimulatedd
emission of SPP.

Figure 1 illustrates the schematic
s
of frree electrons exxcited SPASER
R. Having freee electron
beam fly on metal
m
surface, the
t SPP mode could be excitted. Two Al m
mirrors are locaated at the
two ends of the
t metal slab to form SPP cavity and thee continuous eelectron-SPP innteraction
results in the bunching of electron
e
beam and stimulateed emission off SPP. Parts off the SPP
he end of metaal slab and deetected. Differrent from
would be scaattered into freee space at th
nanoscale SP
PP cavity [24],, here the caviity length is m
much larger thhan SPP waveelength to
ensure the SPP has sufficien
nt interaction an
nd feedback onn free electronss.
m of free electrrons excited SP
PASER can bee understand ass follows.
The physiical mechanism
The super bro
oadband evanescent wave surrrounding free electrons wouuld excite the S
SPP mode
around the frrequency of ph
hase-matching point (in a freequency rangee) [25]. The SPP mode
would bunch the free electrron beam (speeed up/slow dow
wn part of the free electrons)), and the
w phase vellocity slightly slower than tthat of free ellectrons will ddecelerate
SPP modes with
electrons and get energy (naamely the gain
n compensationn) from them. F
Furthermore, tthe cavity
nuous interactiion between SP
PP and free ellectrons, whichh results in thee stronger
enables contin
bunching of free
f
electron beeam. The buncched electron bbeam will prodduce radiation field that
superimposes in phase and generate stron
ng stimulated eemission of raddiation [28–300] to form
positive feedb
back, making it possible to obtain laser ooscillation andd high-power rradiation.
This process is similar to stimulated Cherenkov radiattion [27], but here the SPP mode is
excited and amplified ratherr than photon. Thus, this pheenomenon is rreferred as freee electron
excited SPAS
SER in this paaper. Compared
d with stimulaated Cherenkovv radiation, it has three
advantages: (1) the enhanceed field of SPP
P mode could ggreatly enhancce the stimulateed effect;
m
could greeatly reduce thee device to nannoscale dimenssions; (3) the ffrequency
(2) the SPP mode
of radiation co
ould be much higher
h
(in deep
p UV region) bby selecting meetal material. C
Compared
with SPASER
R using solid gain
g
materials, the frequencyy of free electroons excited SP
PASER is
not limited by
y the gain mateerials and could
d also be tunedd easily.
2. Theoretic
cal study of the
t frequency and gain o
of SPASER
In this section
n, a simplified two-dimension
nal (2D) modeel is applied foor theoretically analysis.
The frequency
y of SPP modee excited by frree electrons annd the mode sppatial growth rrate α are
calculate theo
oretically, whicch provides an
n estimation off current densiity needed for SPASER
in simulation. The model iss shown in Fig
g. 2(a), a semii-infinite metall and an electrron beam
c
velocity (ν0) along z direction is seeparated by a nnarrow vacuum
m gap (b).
moving with constant
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The calculatio
on region is divided
d
into th
hree regions: rregion I is vaccuum includingg a sheet
electron beam
m with plasma frequency
f
ωp and
a velocity ν0 along z directiion, region II is vacuum
and region IIII is a semi-infin
nite metal.
Figure 2(b
b) shows the dispersion
d
curv
ve of SPP (orannge) on metal surface and evvanescent
wave around electron beam (violet) with velocity
v
of ν0 ( correspondingg kinetic energyy E0). For
m with low electron density
y, if the plasm
ma frequency ωp is much loower than
electron beam
frequency ω (ωp<<ω), the dispersion
d
relaation of the evvanescent wavee around electrron beam
i the wave nuumber in z direcction. For SPP on metal
could be writtten as ω = v0k [17], where k is
surface, its dispersion
d
relaation is k SPP = (ω / c) ε m / (ε m + 1) [1,2], where ɛm dennotes the
relative permiittivity of metaal. The intersecction of violet and orange linne (red point kzz0) in Fig.
2(b) indicatess the phase veelocity matchin
ng frequency, around whichh strong mode coupling
will occur and
d SPASER cou
uld be obtained
d.

Fig. 2.
2 (a) The two-dim
mensional model fo
or calculating the mode coupling beetween evanescentt
wave around free electrron and SPP on meetal surface. An ellectron beam (purpple dot line) and a
semi-iinfinite metal are separated by a vaacuum gap. (b) D
Dispersion relationn of SPP on metall
film (orange
(
curve) and
d evanescent wavee around electron beam (violet linee). Around the redd
interseect point kz0, the SPP is excited by frree electrons.

The grow
wth rate α coulld be derived from
f
the dispeersion relationn of the coupliing mode
between SPP
P mode and evanescent
e
wave around freee electrons. A
According to Maxwell
equation with
h free electron
ns of plasma frequency
fr
ωp aand velocity ν0 along z direcction and
dispersion rellation of SPP, the field comp
ponents of EM
M wave in the tthree regions oof the 2D
model have been well-established in previious works [1,227]. And combbined with the bboundary
he dispersion reelation of the co
oupling mode could be derivved as:
conditions, th

εp(

py
ky

+

ε m hy
ky

tan h hy b) +

py
hy

tanhh hy b + ε m = 0,

(1)

where ε p = 1 − ω p 2 / γ 2 (ω − v0 k z ) 2 , γ = 1/ 1 − (v0 / c) 2 iss the Lorentzz factor, c is the light
velocity in vaacuum, kz is thee wave numberr along z directtion, k y = k z 2 − (ω / c ) − (ω p / c ) is
2

2

the wave num
mber along y direction in regio
on I, hy = k z 2 − (ω / c ) is the wave numbber along
2

y direction in region II, and
d p y = k z 2 − ε m (ω / c ) is thhe wave numbber along -y dirrection in
2

region III.
In the viciinity of interseection shown in
n Fig. 2(b), wee have p y / hy + ε m ≈ 0 and hy ≈ k y for
low density electron beam with
w ωp<<ω (aassuming ωp = 0.01ω in calcuulation). Thereefore, Eq.
s
to:
(1) could be simplified
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−e

2 hy b

(ε m +

py
hy

)(ω − v0 k z ) 2 = ε m

ωp2
.
γ2

(2)

Then we keep ω = ω0 and seek solution for kz. Around the intersection point, kz could be
expressed as kz = kz0 + δk and δk<<kz0 is assumed. From Eq. (2), we have



2
 ω  e −2 hy 0b

δ k =  2ε m  p 
 γ v0  ∂ p y


∂k z hy


1

3
 2nπ
 j 3
 e




(n = 0,1, 2),

(3)

where hy 0 = k z 0 2 − (ω0 / c ) , and the differentiation with respect to kz is carried out at kz =
2

kz0. For n = 1, the negative imaginary part of δk is defined as spatial growth rate α, which
indicates that a growing SPP wave is excited by the electron beam. The spatial growth rate α
could be derived as:


2
 ω p  e−2 hy 0b
3
α = Im(δ k ) =
ε
2

m
2 
 γ v0  ∂ p y

∂k z hy


1

3
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(4)

Because propagation loss of SPP αloss (the imaginary part of kSPP) cannot be ignored here, we
define the net spatial growth rate as g = α-αloss.
Assuming the electron-metal gap is b = 50 nm and the metal is Al with negative
permittivity εm in UV region [33], Fig. 3 shows the calculated result of net spatial growth rate
g according to Eq. (4) for different frequency and current density of electron beam. It can be
seen that g increases with the current density of electron beam from 105 A/μm to 107 A/μm.
With the same plasma frequency of electron beam, the corresponding current densities in the
three-dimension (3D) model for simulation in the next section could be calculated [34] and
presented in the parentheses. The positive net spatial growth rate g in UV guarantees that
initially weak SPP will eventually lead to powerful output intensity. When current density is
below 105 A/μm (0.1 A/μm2), the SPP mode can hardly get positive g due to the propagation
loss. As discussed in Fig. 2(b), for different electron energy E0 (velocity ν0), the frequency ω
of excited SPP is different shown as inset in Fig. 3. The corresponding gain α of SPP is
mainly decided by the photonic density of state of SPP mode [20,35], which increases as
frequency close to the surface plasmon resonant frequency (ωSP) around 2400THz.
Meanwhile the propagation loss increases rapidly at high frequency over 2300 THz (excited
by electron with E0<130 keV) leading to the sharp decrease of g with E0 as shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Net spatial grow
wth rate g for differrent frequency (topp horizontal axis iis wavelength) andd
curren
nt density of 107 A/μm
A
(magenta), 5 × 106 A/μm (bluee), 106 A/μm (yelloow), 5 × 105 A/μm
m
5
(green
n) and 10 A/μm
m (red), the correesponding currentt densities for 3D
D model used inn
simulaation are presenteed in parentheses. The inset shows frequency of SPP
P mode excited byy
electro
on beam with kin
netic energy of eleectron E0. Here, thhe gap b = 50 nm
m and the metal iss
selected as Al.

The SPP frequency excited by electro
on beam and ccurrent densityy for SPASER
R (namely
positive net sp
patial growth rate)
r
are deriveed according too the theoretical calculation above. In
the next sectiion, the simulaation will veriffy the SPASER
R excited by ffree electrons aand show
more details about the pro
ocess includin
ng electron buunching and thhe evolution oof output
spectra and power.
p
Accord
ding to the callculation resultt that the highher current dennsity, the
higher net gaain. And limiteed by the com
mputer capacityy, a much higgher current off electron
beam is set to
o obtain SPASE
ER more quick
kly and save coomputing resouurces in the sim
mulation.

3. Simulatio
on of free ele
ectron excited SPASER
To simulate the process of
o SPASER ex
xcited by freee electrons, thhe finite differrent time
domain-particcle in cell (FDT
TD-PIC) numeerical algorithm
m is utilized wiith commerciall software
CST [36]. By
y self-consisten
ntly solving th
he coupled Maaxwell and new
wton-Lorentz eequations
[32], the EM distribution an
nd particle statee are calculatedd.
The 3D simulation modeel is shown in Fig. 1. The kinnetic energy off electron beam
m is set as
100 keV with
h beam radius of 20 nm. In order to reducce the simulatiion time, the ccurrent of
electron beam
m is assumed ass 1 A. The relaative high curreent would provvide a higher nnet spatial
growth rate an
nd shorten the simulation tim
me. The length (z direction), w
width (x directtion), and
thickness (y direction)
d
of th
he Al layer are 1 μm, 500 nm
m, and 100 nm
m, respectively.. The gap
between the metal
m
surface and
a electron beeam is b = 50 nnm. The Al mirrrors are 30 nm
m high. A
probe outsidee the SPP cavitty (100nm awaay from the rigght side SPP m
mirror) is set too monitor
the output speectra and intenssity of SPASER. The frequenncy of free elecctrons excited SPASER
is decided by
y both SPP caavity length an
nd free electroons (gain mateerial). Since thhe cavity
length is abou
ut 15 times larg
ger than SPP wavelength
w
andd the free specttral range of SP
PP cavity
modes is rath
her small (abou
ut 2 nm), the SPP
S frequency excited in cavvity is in the vvicinity of
intersection of two curves in
n Fig. 2(b) and mainly decideed by the veloccity of electron.
Figure 4 shows
s
the outp
put spectra at the probe andd EM distributtion (Ez component) as
electron beam
m with kinetic energy
e
E0 = 10
00 keV flies abbove Al film aat different moment t. It
is illustrated that
t
the SPP at
a metal-vacuum
m interface is excited with ffield confined at metal-
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vacuum interfface and decay
ying rapidly as distance awayy from the inteerface. When t = 200 fs,
Fig. 4(a) illu
ustrates the ou
utput spectrum
m and EM disstribution of SPP standing wave at
different freq
quencies. The output spectrrum peaks at 2381 THz (λλ0 = 126 nm) and has
relatively low
w intensity at frrequencies of 2376
2
THz andd 2402 THz. Thhe relatively bbroadband
spectrum indicates that thee SPP mode has
h been exciited around phhase velocity matching
frequency and
d the stimulateed radiation haas not occurredd yet. When t = 2900 fs, the spectrum
much strongerr intensity
and EM field distribution in
n Fig. 4(b) illusstrate that the S
SPP mode has m
(four orders of
o magnitude higher)
h
and narrrower spectrum
m width (full w
width at half m
maximum
~2 THz) than that at t = 200fs (~15 THz), which indicatees that the geneeration of SPA
ASER .

Fig. 4.
4 The output specttra and EM distribu
ution of SPP standding waves at (a) t = 200 fs and (b) t
= 290
00 fs. The spectru
um width at t=20
00fs is much narrrower than that att t=200fs and thee
intenssity of SPP is morre than four orderss of magnitude hiigher. With stimullated effect, (mainn
compo
onent of electric field,
f
Ez). The SPP
P mode is excitedd by electron beam
m of 100 keV andd
1A. The
T EM field and
d output spectra in
i (a) and (b) aree normalized to tthe correspondingg
maxim
mum value at t = 200
2 fs.

Analogous to stimulated
d Cherenkov radiation, anothher important feature revealeed by the
free electronss excited SPA
ASER is the bunching
b
of e lectron beam due to the innteraction
between electtrons and EM
M field [27,32]. Figure 5 shoows the simullation results oof spatial
electron denssity at differen
nt moment t. At
A t = 200 fs illustrated in Fig. 5(a), thee electron
density is alm
most uniform along z direcction, namely the electrons have almost the same
velocity. The SPP mode haas been excited
d by electron bbeam, but its iintensity is tooo weak to
greatly affectt the electronss. The SPP co
ould be considdered as sponntaneous radiattion with
relative wide spectrum show
wn in Fig. 4(aa). At t = 29000 fs shown inn Fig. 5(b), thee electron
density has obvious
o
spatiaal periodic disstribution of ~
~68 nm, whicch is close to the SPP
wavelength. This
T
is becausse the intensitty of SPP incrreases for conntinuous electrron beam
excitation and
d the strong SP
PP field bunches the electronn beam (acceleerate/deceleratee some of
the electrons)) with a period
d of SPP wavellength. The buunched electronn beam furtherr produce
radiation field
d that superimp
poses in phasee and the SPP intensity woulld be greatly increased.
The positive feedback
f
resultts in the SPASE
ER with spectrrum shown in F
Fig. 4(b).
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Fig. 5.
5 The distribution of electron densitty along z directioon at (a) t = 200 fs and (b) t = 29000
fs. Th
he electron density is normalized to its value at z = 0.

Fig. 6.
6 The evolution of output power off SPASER. The ouutput power increaases exponentiallyy
(250 fs-2500
f
fs) for the stimulated effect and is saturated aat a power density around 30 W/μm2
after t = 2500 fs.

The optical amplificatio
on process is also
a
revealed bby the evolutiion of SPP inttensity as
shown in Fig. 6. Initially, th
he output power detected byy probe is weakk (about 1 nW
W) and the
power density is of 10−7 W/μm2. Then the output ppower begins to grow expoonentially
indicating a signature
s
of stiimulated effecct. After 2900 fs, the power growth begins to slow
down and satturate to aboutt 30 W/μm2, which
w
is over eeight orders off magnitude higgher than
initial value. The
T evolution of output specttra in Fig. 4, thhe bunching off free electronss in Fig. 5
and the evolu
ution of output power indicatte the SPASER
R in deep UV ((λ0 = 126 nm) has been
generated.
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Fig. 7.
7 (a) Dispersion relation
r
of SPP on
n Al (blue) surfacee and evanescent wave surroundingg
electro
on beam with en
nergy of 500 keV
V (orange), 100 kkeV (cyan), 50 keeV (red). (b) Thee
simulaation results of speectra of SPASER on
o Al surface geneerated by electron beam with energyy
of 500
0 keV (orange), 100keV
1
(cyan) 50 keV (red) electroon beam. The corrresponding centerr
wavellengths of SPASE
ER are λ0 = 177 nm, 126 nm, 1220 nm, respectiveely, and the 3 dB
B
spectrrum width is less th
han 0.5 nm.
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Fig. 8.
8 (a) Dispersion relation of SPP on
o Al (blue), Mg (magenta), Ag (rred), Au (orange))
surfacce and evanescent wave surrounding electron beam w
with energy of 1000 keV (cyan). (b))
The output
o
spectra of SPASER
S
on Al (b
blue), Mg (magennta), Ag (red), Auu (orange) surfacee
generaated by electron beam with energy of
o 100 keV (red). T
The center waveleengths of SPASER
R
are λ0 = 126 nm, 155 nm
m, 351 nm, 443 nm
m respectively.

The waveelength of SPA
ASER could be
b tuned by m
modifying kineetic energy off electron
beam. Figure 7(a) shows thee frequencies of
o SPASER (inntersections of bblue curve witth orange,
cyan and red
d line) increase as kinetic energy
e
of elec tron beam deccreases. The ssimulated
spectra of SP
PASER are sh
hown in Fig. 7(b) with freqquency in goood agreement with the
intersections in
i Fig. 7(a). It is indicated th
hat, by adjustinng the electron energy from 550 keV to
500 keV, the SPASER could
d be tuned in a wide range froom 120 nm to 177 nm in the deep UV
region. By applying differen
nt metal materiial with differeent permittivityy, the SPASER
R could be
generated in a wider frequeency range fro
om visible to ddeep UV. As pplotted in Fig. 8(a), the
cyan line of 100keV
1
electro
on beam interaacts with SPP curve supportted by Au, Ag, Mg and
Al, respectiveely. And the SPASER cou
uld be obtainedd in visible ((λ0≈443 nm), near UV
(λ0≈351 nm), and deep UV (λ0≈155 nm, 126 nm) regioon, which is also demonstrateed by the
simulated speectra in Fig. 8(b).
8
Thus, by adjusting the electron enerrgy and selectiing metal
material, the SPASER
S
could
d be derived fro
om visible to ddeep UV.

4. Conclusio
on
In this paper, we study the SPASER ex
xcited via freee electrons byy having electrron beam
interact with SPP mode on
n metal surfacee and the SPA
ASER could bee obtained in deep UV
region. The gain of SPP mo
ode with differeent frequency eexcited by freee electron withh different
velocity is caalculated theorretically, which
h indicates a current densityy of 105 A/μm
m for 2D
2
model (0.1 A/μm
A
for 3D model)
m
is needeed to overcom
me the propagattion loss and oobtain net
spatial growth
h rate. The sim
mulation resultss verify the SP
PASER by obsserving the evoolution of
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electron beam bunching, output power and spectrum width. It is demonstrated numerically
that, for electron beam of 100keV and 1A flying on Al surface, the SPASER with wavelength
of λ0 = 126 nm, spectrum width (FWHM) less than 2 THz (center frequency 2381 THz,
FWHM 0.3 nm) and power density over 30 W/μm2 is obtained. Besides, the output
wavelength could be tuned from 120 nm to 177 nm by modifying kinetic energy of electron
beam from 50~500keV. While using other metal, the output wavelength of SPASER could be
altered in a wider range (from UV to visible). The free electrons excited SPASER provides a
way for realizing tunable and ultracompact laser in deep UV region.
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